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Abstract—In mobile multimedia networks, the video flow
usually operates in an end-to-end manner from Head-End to
mobile terminals. However, measuring the energy consumption
associated with a video flow is a sophisticated process due to the
complexity related to this. In the paper, a theoretical measure-
ment approach is suggested to estimate the energy consumption of
a video flow through mobile multimedia networks enhanced with
the support of OpenFlow switch. Two different power models
are built up to compute the traffic related energy consumption
at the network element side. The numerical derivation of these
two theoretical models is presented.

Index Terms—Mobile multimedia network, energy consump-
tion, Software Defined Network, OpenFlow switch.

I. INTRODUCTION

With the advance of new wireless technologies and ubiq-
uitous radio access, mobile multimedia is becoming a very
important application for both service providers and end users.
This also leads to different business models such as mobile
television, mobile conferencing, and remote gaming. A Mobile
Multimedia Network (MMN) generally refers to several parts,
which are known as the video contribution, the network
distribution and the mobile terminals. The video contribution
is connected to the functions of generating and processing the
video content, which is eventually transferred onto the network
for further distribution to mobile terminals.

However, designing efficient MMN is a sophisticated pro-
cess due to requirements for the provision of sufficient Quality
of Service (QoS) and Quality of Experience (QoE) required by
terminals. Moreover, a very challenging problem raises in the
form of demand for reducing the power consumption in IP-
based video networks [1], [2]. Connected to this problem, one
needs to model and to measure the energy consumption for the
end-to-end (e2e) video flows through the particular network
elements. This can be done by using different methodologies
like theoretical studies, simulation experiments and practical
measurements in real networks. There is a large amount of
work done along with this research line. For instance, the
authors of [3] report on a theoretical approach to determine
the so-called absolute energy efficiency for telecommunication
network systems. In [4], the authors suggest a measurement
based model to estimate the power consumption of the network
elements. The corresponding estimation also considers the
energy consumed by the network traffic through the network
element. In [5], the authors report on the results of energy
consumption measured at the smartphone side in the case
of using camera to record and stream video. In [6] the

author addresses the need of a balance between the energy
efficiency and performance in the cloud based data center. The
author therefore suggests to employ Software Defined Network
(SDN) and Network Function Virtualization (NFV) to achieve
the addressed balance. Clearly, the focus of these studies is
laid on the energy consumption of the particular networking
elements. To the best of our knowledge, there are few studies
done so far on the energy consumption of video flow in MMN.
The video flow is defined to be an e2e data transmission from
the video streaming source side (e.g., Head-End) to the video
consumer side (e.g., mobile terminals).

Typically, a MMN is composed of various network compo-
nents in terms of hardware, software and network solutions.
Examples of hardware are Head-End, routers, switches, WiFi
access points and mobile terminals. Important software and
network solutions are, e.g., video encoding/decoding algo-
rithms, routing algorithms, edge-cloud, SDN. The diversity of
the network components indicates the complexity in practically
measuring the energy consumption of video flow in MMN.
To solve this problem, we suggest a new theoretical model
to estimate the energy consumption of video flow along a
particular e2e routing path in MMN. Further, this model
includes two parts. They are the power model for traditional
networking elements like, e.g., switches, routers, and the
power model for OpenFlow switch.

The rest of paper is as follows. Section II describes the
system model. The networking power model is built up in
Section III. The OpenFlow Switch power model for SDN is
presented in Section IV. Finally, we conclude the paper in
Section V.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

Given a particular MMN, we consider a video flow con-
sisting of four main elements, as shown in Fig. 1. They are
the video data center (VDC), the transport entity, the delivery
entity and the video consumers. Their detailed descriptions are
as follows:
• Video Data Center (VDC): this is responsible for stream-

ing the video data to video consumers. For instance, for
both OTT and IPTV models, a key component of VDC
is the Head-End.

• Transport: network elements between the Head-End and
the delivery part of the network

• Delivery: it is related to the particular network solution
that can (efficiently) deliver the video data from VDC
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Fig. 1. Typical e2e video flow through mobile multimedia network.

to video consumers. For example, a suitable network
solution for delivering the video data in the OTT model
is the CDN.

• Video Consumers: they are connected to various terminal
devices (e.g., mobiles, SetTopBox) that consume the
video data.

Moreover, a video flow is usually associated with a partic-
ular video streaming scenario (e.g., mobile television, mobile
cloud gaming), which may prescribe a group of specific
requirements for the practical implementation. These imple-
mentation requirements can be further defined with respect to
different parameters like, e.g., QoE, QoS, power consumption.

III. NETWORKING POWER MODEL

A. Networking System Model

Based on the above-described MMN, a video flow is consid-
ered with M devices labelled with d1, d2, ..., dM , respectively.
Further, N different traffic flows are assumed to exist in the
networking system in a particular temporal frame. These traffic
flows are labelled with f1, f2, ..., fN , respectively. The main
difference among them is in terms of different packet sizes.
A particular traffic flow fn is assumed to have a number vn
of packets, where each packet is assumed to have a uniform
size ln, where n∈{1, 2, ..., N}. In the following, a simple
transmission scenario is considered, which means that each
of N traffic flows is assumed to be transmitted through each
of M devices only once.

Further, a particular time interval [t, t + ∆t] is considered
to be partitioned into K identical unit time slots (e.g., per
second). Each time slot has an uniform length δ, where ∆t =
Kδ. Further, let tk denote a particular time moment (t+ δk)
where k∈{1, 2, ...,K}. The e2e energy consumption of the
considered networking system during the interval [t, t + ∆t]
is calculated as follows.

B. Traffic related power consumption model for individual
devices

Let P (m, tk) denote the power consumption (expressed in,
e.g., Watts or Joules/sec) measured on device dm during the
time slot [tk, tk+1] , where m∈{1, 2, ...,M} and tk > 0 .
Typically, P (m, tk) can be expressed as the sum of two parts
of power consumptions. The first part is the power used for
device dm under the situation of no traffic flow through it, i.e.,
the so-called idle power and it is denoted by P

idle
(m, tk). The

second part is the power used for transmitting data during the
unit time interval (e.g., per second), i.e., the so-called traffic
related power and it is denoted by P

traf
(m, tk). The total

power consumption is therefore:

P (m, tk) = P
idle

(m, tk) + P
traf

(m, tk) (1)

Information about the idle power of devices can be obtained
from testing experiments or the corresponding manufacturing
companies provide it. Hence, the focus of e2e power consump-
tion is laid on the traffic related power of devices.

Considering the time slot [tk, tk+1], the power used by de-
vice dm to deal with traffic flow fn is denoted by P (n)

traf
(m, tk).

From the packet transmission point of view, P (n)
traf

(m, tk) is
related to two different operations on the traffic flow fn. They
are: i) storing and forwarding data (i.e., in terms of multiple
packets), and ii) processing packets. The corresponding power
consumptions are denoted by P (n)

S&F
(m, tk) and P (n)

Pro
(m, tk).

That means:

P (n)
traf

(m, tk) = P (n)
S&F

(m, tk) + P (n)
Pro

(m, tk) (2)

By considering all N different traffic flows transmitted
through the device dm, the total traffic related power con-
sumption during the time slot [tk, tk+1] is given by:

P (n)
Traf

(m, tk) =

N∑
n=1

[
P (n)

S&F
(m, tk) + P (n)

Pro
(m, tk)

]
(3)

C. Traffic related energy consumption model for individual
devices

The idle power of device dm is assumed to be a con-
stant value during an unit time [tk, tk+1], e.g., a second.
Accordingly, let E

idle
(m, tk) denote the energy consumption

(expressed in, e.g., Joules) associated with the idle power of
device dm. This is calculated by:

E
idle

(m, tk) = δP
idle

(m, tk) (4)

Regarding the energy consumption used for dealing with
traffic flows, the corresponding formulation is, however, more
complicated. This is because the above-mentioned two oper-
ations have different responsibilities, which lead to different
ways for quantifying the energy consumptions. Specifically,
the energy used for storing and forwarding packets is asso-
ciated to the size of data transmitted in a time slot. While,
the energy used for processing packets is associated with the
number of packets transmitted in a time slot.



During the time slot [tk, tk+1], let E(n)
S&F

(m, tk) denote
the energy consumption used by device dm to store and
forward traffic flow fn, and let E(n)

Pro
(m, tk) denote the energy

consumption for processing packets. With regard to the well-
know equation P (Watts) = E(Joules/bit)R(bits/sec), they
satisfy the two equations below:{

P (n)
S&F

(m, tk) = E(n)
S&F

(m, tk)α(n)(m, tk)

P (n)
Pro

(m, tk) =
[
E(n)

Pro
(m, tk)/ln

]
α(n)(m, tk)

(5)

where, α(n)(m, tk) is defined to be the data transmission
throughput at device dm during the time slot [tk, tk+1]. For
instance, if the time slot [tk, tk+1] is equal to one second, the
metric used for measuring α(n)(m, tk) is given by bits/sec.
These two equations create two different metrics for measuring
the energy consumption used by device dm to deal with
traffic flows fn. They are the so-called incremental energy
per bit and incremental energy per packet, which are denoted
by E(n,bit)

Incre
(m, tk) and E(n,pkt)

Incre
(m, tk), respectively. They are

computed by:{
E(n,bit)

Incre
(m, tk) = E(n)

S&F
(m, tk) + E(n)

Pro
(m, tk)/ln

E(n,pkt)
Incre

(m, tk) = lnE
(n)
S&F

(m, tk) + E(n)
Pro

(m, tk)

(6)
For simplicity purposes, the second metric incremental

energy per packet is used in the following, together with a
new metric defined as the packet rate (i.e., packets/sec). This
metric is denoted by β(n)(m, tk), and it satisfies:

β(n)(m, tk) = α(n)(m, tk)/ln (7)

By considering all N different traffic flows, the total traffic
related energy consumption at device dm during time slot
[tk, tk+1] is:

P
Traf

(m, tk)

=
∑N
n=1

[
P (n)

S&F
(m, tk) + P (n)

Pro
(m, tk)

]
=

∑N
n=1

[
E(n,pkt)

Incre
(m, tk)β(n)(m, tk)

] (8)

Note that, in the work reported by [4], the authors assume
that they can obtain the information about the packet length
of all traffic flows through each device dm. They simplify the
above calculation as follows:

N∑
n=1

[
lnβ

(n)(m, tk)
]
' l
∑
n=1

Nβ(n)(m, tk) = lβ̃(m, tk) (9)

where l and β̃(m, tk) are the mean packet length and the
total packet rate of all N traffic flows, respectively. However,
this simplification may not be applicable in reality. This
is because it is extremely difficult to measure the packet
lengths and rates of all traffics passing through all devices
or equipments deployed in the real networking system. The
above-simplified calculation is therefore not adopted, and the
focus is laid instead on the e2e energy consumption of the
individual traffic flow.

D. Traffic related e2e energy consumption model for a net-
working system

Let P̃ (n)
Traf

(tk) denote the total power consumption used by
all devices to deal with the traffic flow fn during the time slot
[tk, tk+1]. This is calculated with:

P̃ (n)
Traf

(tk) =

M∑
m=1

[
E(n,pkt)

Incre
(m, tk)β(n)(m, tk)

]
(10)

For the time interval [t, t + ∆t], where ∆t = Kδ, let
Ẽn

Traf
(∆t) denote the total energy consumption used by all

N devices to deal with the traffic flow fn. This is given by:

Ẽ(n)
Traf

(∆t)

=
∑K
k=1 δP̃

(n)
Traf

(tk)

=
∑K
k=1

∑M
m=1

[
E(n,pkt)

Incre
(m, tk)β(n)(m, tk)

]
δ→0
=

∑M
m=1

{∫M
m=1

[
E(n,pkt)

Incre
(m, τ)β(n)(m, τ)dτ

]}
(11)

Furthermore, we assume that, for traffic flow fn, the incre-
mental energy per packet E(n,pkt)

Incre
(m, τ) at device dm does

not change during the time interval [tk, tk+1]. In other words,
we have E(n,pkt)

Incre
(m, τ) = E

(n,pkt)

Incre
(m). This assumption is

applicable under different cases, e.g., when there is no traffic
congestion experienced by the device dm.

We finally obtain the total energy consumption used by all
devices to deal with the traffic flow :

Ẽ(n)
Traf

(∆t) =
∑
m=1

M

{
E

(n,pkt)

Incre
(m)

∫ t+∆t

τ=t

β(n)(m, τ)dτ

}
(12)

This formula refers to the variable part in the power
consumption profile for an e2e chain of equipments traversed
by a traffic flow. This is also known as the power consumption
due to packet forwarding. The total e2e energy consumption
is therefore given by the sum, taken over all M devices in the
e2e route, of individual energy consumptions. Furthermore,
the energy consumption of an individual device is given by
the product of incremental energy per packet multiplied by
the packet rate.

IV. OPENFLOW SWITCH POWER MODEL

Software Defined Networking (SDN) is defined to be an
architecture where the control and data planes are decoupled,
network intelligence and state are logically centralized, and
the underlying network infrastructure is abstracted from the
applications [8]. There are open interfaces between the devices
in the control plane and those in the data plane as well. A
key motivation for SDN is to abstract the control plane from
the data plane, i.e., to separate the control from the packet
forwarding. This motivation also gives rise to the need of
supporting programmability for related hardware

A. OpenFlow Switch

OpenFlow is a protocol defined between the forwarding
elements of the network and the control elements of SDN
architecture [9]. It allows direct access to the control entities



for the forwarding elements of network devices, e.g., routers
and switches. OpenFlow defines a data plane abstraction of
the forwarding devices (e.g., switches), and also provides an
API or protocol to them. In a particular OpenFlow switch, a
forwarding element is specifically abstracted as a flow table,
which is applied by the Match+Action principle (Fig. 2).

Control Agent

Flow Table Forwarding Engine

Switch Firmware

OpenFlow Switch

Control Agent

SDN
Controller

Secure 
Channel

Fig. 2. SDN controller and OpenFlow switch.

Basically, the OpenFlow specifies an instruction set to
manage the flow table from a remote controller like, e.g., in
the case of an IP router or Ethernet switch. This means that
one needs to model the traffic related energy consumption for
the OpenFlow switch.

B. Traffic related power consumption model for OpenFlow
switch

We assume that the device dm ∈ {d1, d2, ..., dM} is
an OpenFlow switch. During a time slot [tk, tk + ∆t], the
power used by this device to deal with traffic flow fn ∈
{f1, f2, ..., fN} is denoted by P

∗(n)
Traf

(m, tk). Differing from
the formulation presented in subsections III-B and III-C,
P

∗(n)
Traf

(m, tk) consists of three parts of power consump-
tions. These parts are used for storing/forwarding, processing
packets and carrying out the above-mentioned Match+Action
progress. They are denoted by P

∗(n)
S&F

(m, tk), P
∗(n)
Pro

(m, tk)and
P

∗(n)
M&A

(m, tk), respectively. One therefore obtains:

P
∗(n)
Traf

(m, tk) = P
∗(n)
S&F

(m, tk) + P
∗(n)
Pro

(m, tk) + P
∗(n)
M&A

(m, tk)
(13)

C. Traffic related energy consumption model for OpenFlow
switch

With regard to subsection III-C, the energy consumptions
for storing/forwarding and processing packets can be ac-
cordingly computed. In the following, the focus is laid on
the energy consumption for carrying out the Match+Action
progress for a unit time [tk, tk + ∆t], which is denoted by
E

∗(n)
M&A

(m, tk). Similar to the calculation of energy consump-
tion of processing a packet, P

∗(n)
M&A

(m, tk) and E
∗(n)
M&A

(m, tk)
satisfy the following:

P
∗(n)
M&A

(m, tk) =
[
E

∗(n)
M&A

(m, tk)/ln

]
α(n)(m, tk) (14)

where α(n)(m, tk) denotes the data transmission throughput
at device dm during the time slot [tk, tk+1], and denotes the
uniform packet size of the traffic flow, where the packets of
the traffic fn has an uniform size ln.

Regarding the traffic related e2e energy consumption model
for multiple OpenFlow switches, the corresponding formula-
tion can be developed based on the above-derived formula and
the formulation presented in subsection III-C.

D. Energy saving with using SDN
Compared to a normal switch (i.e., without supporting SDN

functionality), an OpenFlow switch may consume more energy
due to the Match+Action progress. However, there are many
benefits of using SDN. This is because the SDN can dynam-
ically adjust network elements to save energy, e.g., by ac-
tivating/deactivating devices on a need-basis, reprogramming
the involved OpenFlow switches depending on energy-saving
needs/models, dynamic bandwidth allocation/scheduling for
resource optimization.

V. CONCLUSION

Mobile multimedia communication with the support of
OpenFlow Switch is considered. The energy consumption
of the video flow along the e2e routing path is studied. A
theoretical measurement approach is advanced to estimate
the video traffic related energy consumption along the e2e
routing path. Specifically, two different power models are
suggested for traditional networking elements and OpenFlow
switches, respectively. Future works are to conduct numerical
performance analysis based on the suggested power models,
and to carry out the experimental experiment to validate the
analysis results.
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